
FOUNDATION FOR PHII.OSOPHY OF CREATT\/ITY
Iaorpomted 195i

Septenber 6, Iq83
Dear Jotrn, Lar"r;', anc Peie:

I wisr to share with you as colieagues on tne Exec:tive wol-
nlttee of the For-::rdation-. wha-r, I have experiencei ir ny effort tc
fulf i1l my prornise given the Board curina Car'1 llausnanrs aor,lnis-
tra+,lon, ic wr.ite a hi storv of the Fo,":ndltion ti:at cculo be usei
to inforr:r persons who inquire abcut the nature cf our wcrk.

Reflecting on the de1-ay in dorng it has opened tne wav for'
unCerstanding man\r problems invclved in writir:g ::.istor-y, including:

i. In a sociai movenent, shoulc nistorv be written by a raiit
::articipantr op by ar: outsioerrs researcn on wnat oceur"red?

2. Ii written by a iivi:rg participant, caa one speak as att
indivioual for tne nany participants by using the terrir, tt*"rtt withcut
obtainlnE the arr:roval of all that is 'rnritten? Furthertnore, if the
tern, rr I-'tr is used., the social cinension of the movenent is denieo
cr at least discor.intec.

3. Selection anC treatnent of nate:'ial- i,nvo1-"'ng evaluation of
issues and events as r:easureo br the ideal of cbjeciivity is condi-
tioned ty effeetive education in the use of research tecirnology.
fu I suif iclentl-:r mature in this rilod.e of educaticn to write thls hisic:.r?

la+. Since present events are conditloned bv both past events ari
aiso by future possibilities carried by present everits, can a historia:-,
who neeessarily' writes ln a cive: present, write about past events,
as past , in any other way than to treat those past events as abstrac-
tions bifurcated fron the present anC its future Doss r_D1l-r-tt-es'i

Facing these dilennas, as sa:rples frcm others, has naCe even ny
thought of vrriting the history of our For:ndation very difficult to
,.:ndertake. Hovuever, my begi:-ning to do it carl.e when the SfUC archi-
vists asked me for a fev; paragraphs on the iristory of the Foundation,
alsc for a few paoes tc be edited b)- the::: for a:':other lurpose, this tc
'oe given them very soon. f conplied. See results enclosed.

Fr.ori this ccntext of a slight begir:i'ng, i Cecioed tirat I shci.rlc
fu1fil1 m.v early pronise to the tsoard rvithout further delay. After
nontns of the most dilficult writing i have e\ier done, f ind enclosei
3B pages, signed tc locate responsibility, ani dated, on'lsonie Con-
trib,utions for the liistorv and the Future of the Foundation for
!1ri'1 nonnlrv nf Croo{-irrifv fi

Galia and f suggest that we add a rrsupple:rentrtt including: a
col:v of the Formdation Chrarter, a page cn the i'Ir/ Laiv Schcol Dean who
wrote it, a page indlcating exenption froil taxation, a page indicatirg
legal change of the name of the Founiation, a ccpy of the bylaws with
supplernent on the responsibilities of offi-cers, a list of all officers
ani their addresses, ani a copy of the Eesearch Fro3rams. If tnis
Supplement were added, we should have enougn material for a vclume
in the !'{onoqraph Series.

Finallv we suqgest that the Executive Cormittee resrond witnin
a,reek or so with recommendations for action by the Board, including:

1. the lB page rrHlstorv ---rt with comection of ar)y, errors,
omissionsr or Laaltions needeb.-(Slgnlficant changes cost"$1.C0 a page)

2. the lncluslon of the Sup'.ilenent
i. publicatlon as a voltme in the I'{ono
[. tv August :-6, 19Bl+ (Date of Ylieman

graph Series
Centennlal Conference )

Yours si-nce
i'rn. S. i;'

RESEARCH BY THE SOCIETY FOR PHII4SOPIfY OF

t
c
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FOUNDATIObI FOft PI{ILOSGPHY OF CRtrA?IVTT'Y

Incorporated 1957

The Found.atlon for Phllosophy of Creativity grew out of

the first phllosophtc research program on creativity organ-

ized in t95U reporting lts research annualIy, &t first in

meeti.ngs of th.e Eastern Division of the American philosophi-

cal Associatlon, later with the Vlestern and Pacific Divisi.ons,

and vrith the Amerlcan Aeadenty of Rel-igi-on. fts Founde::r

V[m. S" ]4inor, who served as its Dlrector, 1957 L979, ]vas

succeeded by Carl R. Hausman, and in 1982 by Pete A. Y, Gunter,

with John trV. Davl"s as Chairman of the Adminlstrative Board of

the Foundatlon and its research Society for Philosophy of

Creat lvity.
The research methodology' fon lcnowing and for valuing i-s

conditioned by the creative naturallsm of the Foundabion.ts first

mentor, Henry lielson il/leman. This meth.odology is scientifically

oriented ln the creative 1ogle of the formatr, descrlptlve, and

presc::iptlve scienees, applled under the guidance of creatlve

coi'relatlvi"ty, for etirlcallv and aesthetically religious recon-

strnction of phil.osophy as Phllosophy of Creativity.

The Ad.minlstrative Roerd of Officers of the F'orjfidation for
Pirilosophy of Creatlvity was , indeed happy to give, for eontin-

uing research, lts growing and prlcoless Library of CoIlected

Papers and Tape Recordi.ngs to the Archlves of $outhern flllnols

ilniversity at Carbonrlale, on Jrine B, 1981, to be a part of its

cl j-stinguished Collectton tn Amer'1e

F,merltus
of tv

e l\{ember of B
junct Irofess

rd
u

Jr":ne 2\, 1983

il.il3iir,4.t],-'f l S3Y ltl-I?i: si{li1':l"Y F(i}l THILOSfiPHY OIf CIi}i.{1'I1'1'I-t'
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FOUNDA'IION FOR PHILOSOPHY Ot,' CRtrATiVi'fY
lncorlrcrat<l 1957

ABSTRACT OF SOME CONTRIBUTIONS FOR A I]ISTORY OII TTIE

FOUNDATION FOR PTIlLOSOPHY CF CREA'IIVITY, INC.

Introduction

0n December 28, 1951, Edwin Arthur Burtt, a distinguished
professor of philosophy at Cornell University, made a critical
statement at the close of a long session on ethics at.the
Eastern Division meeting of the American Philosophical Associa-

tion held on the Bryn lvlawr College campus. I-le said that the

session had been a reiteration of traditional theori.es of ethics
inadequate for our time, and that current conditions call for a

creative ethics. That statement of Dr, Burtt- openecl the rvay for
the f irst phii osophic research program on creatirritl. l{in. S.

Minor, a professor of philosophy at l{est Virgirria University,
congratulated Professor Burtt for the statement he hacl mac1e.

Burtt replied: "You are the man to do something about it and

I r 11 support you. " After reflecting on this call for actir:n,

on the follolsing morning, Il,linor cal 1ed together a felv philoso -

phers and spoke to them on the need for a research group on

creative ethics. They then talked with the ACministrati.,.e

0fficers of APA and requested that they sponsor suc.h an inde-

pendent research group. The request rvas sraciously grantecl,

December 29 , 1951. Tliey askecl l,{inor to .scr\re as Dire ctor.

ntlstAItClI Rf TFII S()LITiTY ltoit I'}IIILOS()I'tIY Or CltUr\T1VI'{'Y
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Deveio nrent of Research Pro ram

Preceding the incorporation of the Foundation, the first
research progran of the Creative Ethics Group was held as an

after-luncheon meeting in Hotel George lfashi.ngton in NyC,

December 30, 1952, 4s a Special Group in coniunction rvith the

Eastern Division of APA. I{ayne A. R. Leys, professor of
Philosophy and Dean of Faculties, Roosevelt Co11ege, Chicago,

reviewed his new book, ETHICS FOR pOLICy DECISIONS: The Art
of Asking Deliberative Questions with special emphasis on the
question, "Is It Ethics?" After several commentators read

papers, there rvas open discussion rvith tzg philosophers present.
With growing interest, the Creative Ethics Group became the
Society for Creative Ethics in 1957. That same year the Fcun_

dation for Creative Philosophy r,ras incorporated to sponsor,
publish, and disseminate research on creativity.. Stinulated
by continuing research and by the expancling perception of the

nature of creativity, further understanding of the neecl for
ever-present reconstruction of philo.sophy ca11ec1 for changing

the name of the Society for Creative Ethics in 1966 to the

Society for Philosophy of Creativity. In lg7g the nane of the

Foundation was changed to Foundation for philosophy of Cre-

ativity, coordinate rvith the rlame of its research Society.

Financ ia1 Support

From the beginning

that faculty menrbers in

of ttrtl resea::ch progranl, it trr'&-s assur,ecl

co11eg(-.-s ancl unirrersities rvho r,,'ishecl to
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participate in research on creativity would be encouraged by

their administrative officers to do so; furthermore, that the

colleges and universities rsould prorride for their expenses

rvhen they were programmed in the national conferences for
sharing their research ivith their colleagues and for receiving
their critical analyses. These assumptions proved to be well
founded until budgets for travel expenses began to be reduced,

if not altogether eliminated. In order to meet other expenses

of the research program, participants and friends lrere invited
to make contributions, but wlth the growth of the Society i.nto

several Divisions, including the l{estern in 1961, the Pacific
in 1973, and the fourth Division in lg77 rneeting with the

American Acadeny of Religi-on, bylaws of the Founclatj-on r,rele

written providing conditions for formal membership in the

Society with dues. The Foundation Board rvas inqreased to

include the three officers of each Division of the Society.

This new development made the Board not only sponsors of the

research society, but also its Board of Administration r,rith

responsibility for obtaining financial support from individual
contributors and grants from othei' Foundations

Changes in the Administration

Early in 7979, lVm. S. Ir,{inor', Director of the Foundation,

and Galia M. Ivlinor, Secretary-'I'rcasurer, having served in
these offices sj.nce the beginning of the research program in

1951, decidecl on retirement frc,rn thci l positi ons. 'the ner\i
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Administration began ApriI 20, 1979, with the unanimous elec-
tion of Carl R. llausman, Chairman of t]re Department of philoso-

phL The Pennsylvania State Univers tty, as Executive Director.
For decades, Hausman was a Ioya1 member of the Society, had

seryed as Chairman of the Eastern Division, and was a main

contributor to research and publication of books and articles
on philosophy of creativity. Folloiving the administration of
Hausman, Pete A. Y. Gunter, Professor of philosophy, North

Texas State Univers Lty , !/as unanimously elected as the third
Executive Director" Gunter,, author of many books and articles
on philosophy of creativity, is a distinguisrr'ed scholar on the

philosophy of Henri Bergson ruho, as a pioneering philosopher

of creativity, is best knoll'n for his classic book, CREATIVE

E\TOI,UT]ON.

Publication of Research

Two research prograrns on the philosophies of creati_vit1-

of Henry Nel son lVieman, the original mentor of the Founclation,

and of Charles tlartshorne, a seconcl nlentor, trere editecl by

Win. S. Minor and publi*.hed l;y the Foundation in 196g uncler the

caption of PIIILOSOPIIY 0F CREATIVITY I{ONOGIIAPH SE}tIES, norr being

reactirrated under- the Gene:-a1 Eci.itorsh ip of Ceclr-ic L . llepler
of itiorth Ca-rolina State Univers:lty at I{a1eigh, l,,,ith t}re L}niver-

s ity Press of Anre r i ca as pub l ishe r. The gror^iing Founclation

Lihrary of rcscarch papcl's arrd tapc rccordings has been gil.en

to tlrc SIU(; Archirrcs as a prrl't o l- thc rnost clistinguishccl
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collection in American Philosophy. Further selections from

this Foundation Library are being edited and processed for
publication in this Monograph Series. Many other programs

have been published in books and articles of the authors.

Papers from two international programs sponsored by the

Foundation were published by Southern Illinois University
Press, Carbondale, coedited and coauthored by John A. Broyer

ancl Wm" S. Minor. Broyer, Professor of Ptrilosophy, SIU,

Edlsardsville, serves as Secre tary-Treasurer of the hles tern

Division of the Society. Holvard L. Parsons, Professor of
Philosophy, University of Bridgeport, a Charter Ivlember of tlie

Foundation Board and Chairman of the International Research

Committee, has arranged programs in Poland, lVest Gerinany,

and Ivlontreal with publication of many- articl es from these

conferences in professional journals, including the .Journal

of the Polish Acaderny of Sciences, DIALECTICS AND HUMANISI,I,

edited by Janusz Kuczynski, himself a distinguished philoso-

pher of creativity. Further publication of critical analyses

of lVieman's phiJ"osophy of creativity is being plannecl from

papers presented for the trVieman Centennial Conference,

April 16-19, 1984, SIUC camprls, ,,uith Lervis E. Halrn, Chairrnan

of the Committee, Foundation Board Member, antl nor,r Eclitor o1l

THE LIBRARY OF I,IVJNG PiJILOSOPTIERS.

Philosophy of Creatir.it y as Creative Therilpy

TJrere is a groh,'ing movernent anlong philosophers of c1'e-

ativity based on'[\'i.eillan's major theme that t]ie ultinate sourc.e
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for the transformation of human life is creativity operative

as creative interchange. The f ocal center of lrlinor's teach -

ing has been based on this theme, beginning in L933 with the

graduate seminar he taught at The University of Chicago , and

continuing through more than thirty years of his teaching

career, including the nerv 1983 teaching assignment as an

Adjunct Professor at SIUC. In 1961, John W. Davis, Charter

Member and Chairman of the Foundation Board, presented the

main paper in the Eastern Division of the Society on the ques-

tion, "Is Philosophy a Sickness or a Therapy?" During the

closing decade of tr{ieman's 1ife, Charles L. Palmgren and

Erle W. Fitz, psychiatrist, recorded a long series of confer-

ences with Wieman at his home in Grinnell on Philosophy of

Creativi.ty as basic therapy. From the Center for Creative

Interchange established by Palngren and Fitz in Des Moines,

they published a Newsletter for their clients and sponsors

which featured essays by Itlieman in each issue. The chapter by

Dr. F: tz in CREATIVE INTERCI-IANGE is a contribution towarcl

underStanding this final epoch in Wieman's professional career'

Develo ent of Courses on Philoso h
o reat rvl t

:

For nore than a clecade, the Foundation Boarcl has been at

work to provide conditions for certified quality courses on

philosophy of c.reativity in colleges and universities' At the

annual meeting of the Boarcl in Chicago, April 2g,1983, David

Lee lr{il1e r, a Professor of Philosophy at the Univers ity of

i
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Wisconsin at La Crosse, formerty Chairman of the trVestern

Division of the Society, I{as elected to membership on the

Board with the understanding that he would serve as Chairman

of a new committee for development, evaluation, and certifica-

tion of such courses, as a means for continuing creative

reconstruction of philosophy, as a philosophy of living and

of education as a who1e.

DEDICATION OF ABSTRACT

This Abstract of Some Contributions for a His tary

of the Foundation for Philosophy of Creativity

is declicated to the Board of loya1 Directors and

other scholars given to creative research and

creative contmunicaticn for continuing critical

development of philosophy of creativity.

August 1, 1983
30 3 S. Torver Road
Carbondale, IL 62901
6t8/ s4e- 3926

ct
i T
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i FOUNIJATION FOR PI{ILOSOP}I'T OiI CREAX'IVI'IY
Inco4roratcrl 1957

TIJE INSICNIA

The insignia of the Foundation for Philosophy of

Creativity, given by R. Buckrninster Ful1er, is a fitti"ng

symbol of creativity as creative interchange between mem-

bers of the Foundation Board and other participants jn

researcil on creativity. The focus of its symbolic function

is Lrn creati-ve interchange betlveen indefinite norrel expan-

s ion and cohes ive orderly system-bu-i lding not only in

ast::onomical and other physical forces, but a1-so i:i gl'oh'ir1g

organisms, and in expansive and cohesive human conscious-

ness operative in the process of creative learning Ehrougir

creat ive cominunication.

DEDICAT ION

I'ie ded j-cate thes e contributions for the history arcl 1'or'

tire future of the Foundation for Philosophy of Crr:ati vity to

those 1oyal members cif its Board of Officers who replace

nj.hilistic ivorlcl-r,-iervs rvith philosophy of creativity tty

seeing t-hat there is wi thin the naturerl forces of our 1r'orl d

e life-giving thrust cf crea'L:-vlty as creativc interchange,

operative as crsati,,.e cor:re1a'tivity for criticisrn of

s r: i elt i f ic res ear:ch.

BIiSnAitcjH gY 'I'Hil sniciFTY r,ol1 PI{{1,o501}rY rJr cR}lAT'Ir/1"1:"



SOME
FUTURE OF

FOUNDATION FOR P}{ILOSOPHY OF CREATIVITY
Incorporated 1957

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR TTIE HISTORY ANI] TI{E
THE FOUNDAI'ION FOR PTIILOSOPHY OF CREA'II\T]TY

To get a proper perspective on the history of the

Foundation for Philosophy of Creativity, I{e should begin rrrith

its origin, December 28, 1951, when Edwin Arthur Burtt,.a

distinguished professor of philosophy at Cornell University,

macle a critical staternent at the close of a long sess ion on

ethics at the Eastern Division meeting of the Americ.an Philo-

sophical Association held on the Bryn I''larvr Collegc carnpus. IIe

said that the session had been a reiteration of traditional

theories of ethics inadequate for our time, and that current

conditions call for a creative ethics. That statement of Dr"

Burtt opened the way for the first philosophic research progl'am

on creativity

Wm" S. Minor, a professor of philosophy at trfest Virginia

UniversLty, congratulated Professor Burtt for the statenent he

had made. Burtt replied: "You are the nan to do something

about it, and Ir11 support you." Reflecting on this call for

action, Minor said that he did not sleep that night. In the

morning he call erl a ferr' phil osophers together and spoke to

them on thc need f ol creatirre cth ics . They tlien talkecl

ltith tl're Aclm.lnistratjve 0fficers of AI'A ancl reqtrestecl that

ITTSEARCTI IlY THE SO.]IF)TY TOR I'IIII.,OSOTIIY OT CREA"IIVI]'Y

Introduction
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they sponsor such an independent research group. TIie request

was graciously granted, Dec.ember 29,1951. They asked Ivlinor

to serve as Director"

Minor had begun graduate research on creativity in 1930

at The University of Chicago with Henry Nelson l{ieman, a dis-

tinguished professor of philosophy of creativity. Wieman

first developed this interest by reading Henri Bergson, the

pioneer French philosopher of creativity lvho spent eleven

years of work on his manuscript for CREATIVE EVOLUTION, pub-

lished in 1907. From this context of interest in Bergson,

Wieman r,ient to Harvard rvhere his main mentors there were Ralph

Barton Perry and l{illiam Ernest Llocking. He wrote his Ph.D.

dissertation nith Perry on CREATI\rE INTEREST, a criticism of

Perry's theory of va1ue" l{ieman developed the thesis that

since human conf lict is inevitable, we should le.artr how to

treat it creatively rather than destructively. Irlinor, in his

CREATIVITY IN HENRY NELSON WIEMAN, Ph.D. clissertation, Tire

University of Chicago , L97L, shorved how I{iernan used this prin-

ciple in criticizing creatively his six main mentors. It

became the continuing nuclear strand in Mi.norts research and

teachirg, also a focal interest in developing the For-rndation.

Devel" opmen t of Research Program

Preceding the inc-orporation of the Iroundation, the first

researcll program of the Creative Ethics Group iuas held as an

after-luncheon nleeting in I'lote1 George lfashington, ZSrd and

Lexington Avenne, New York City, Decemtrer 30, 1952, as a
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Special Group in conjunction with the Eastern Division of the

American Philosophical Association. Wayne A. R. Leys, Pro-

fessor of Philosophy and Dean of Faculties, Roosevelt Co11ege,

Chicago, reviewed his new book, ETHICS FOR POLICY DECISIONS:

The Art of Askin De1 iberat ive s t ions , with special emPha-

sis on the question, "Is It Ethics?" After several commenta-

tors read papers, there was open <liscussion with 129 philoso-

phers present "

hlith growing interest, the Creative Ethics Group became

the Society for Creative Ethics in L957. That same year the

Foundation for Creative Philosophy was incorporated tos ons or ,

ublish and disseminate research on creativit , 3S a non-

profit, tax-exempt institution. The Charter was rvritten by

the able Dean of West Virginia University College of Law,

Clyde L" Colson, who had just finished writing the Charter

for the IWU Foundation.

Stimulated by continuing research and the expanding per-

ception of the nature of creativity, further understanding of

the need for ever-present reconstruction of philosophy ca1led

for changing the name of the Society for Creative Ethics in

1966 to the Society for Philosophy of Creativity" In L979

the name of the Founclation was changed to Foundation for

Philosophy of Creativity, coordinate ivith the name of its

research Societv.

The Charter lr{embers of tire Foundation, rvith their academic

status anrl positions , 2t that time, Irel'e: John IV' Davis, Ph'D' ,
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Emory Univers ity , Associate professor of philosophy, Univer_
sity of Tennessee at Knoxville; Holyard L. parsons, ph.D., The

University of Chicago, Associate professor of philosophy, Coe

College; David M. Bryan, 8.D., The University of Chicago,
Minister, Disciples of Christ Church, Topeka, Kansas. Each

of these Charter Members had been introducecl to philosophy of
Creativity through study of university courses in philosophy
with Professor Minor" h,ith the growing denands of Bryan,s
large congregation for his services, he offered his resigna_
tion and was replaced in 1968 by Lervis E. Hahn, ph.D., Univer_
sity of California at Berkeley, Research professor of philoso_
phy, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Galia M.

Minor, M.A. , Univers ity of Missouri at Colr_rmbia, and IVm. S.

Minor, B.D., The University of Chicago, served as secretarlz.

Treasurer and Director, respectively, from 1951 .to Ig7g.

Location of Office
The Research Office, and 1ater, the office of the Foundation

was located in the residence of professor and Miss Minor,
425 Madigan Avenue, Morgantoln, Ifest Virginia, from the begin_
ning of the program until 1964 r.rhen professor Minor receivecl
a leave of absence for further research on philosophy of cre_
ativity tc 7966, wiren he resigned his professorship in Ir;est

Virginia Universi.ty to continue fu11- time resea.r.ch anci the
development of the Foundation. The office was moved to their
new resi-denr:e, f irst at 1S01 I{est Flceman, and in 1g7i' to
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303 South Tower Road, Carbondale, I11inois. This location rvas

selected after much reflection for its being more centrally

located in the nation and also the home of Southern Illinois

University with both an Administration and a Department of

Philosophy that were equally distinguished and especial1-y

appreciative of research on philosophy of creativity.

There , dt SIU, Charles D. Tenney, &il able philosopher

of creativity, rvho had done graduate rvork rsith Alfred North

Whitehead at Harvard, and who had founded the SIU Department

of Philosophy, was continuing to teach aesthetics in the

Department at the same time that he was serving as Yice-

President for Planning and Reyiew with Delyte I'J. Morris as

Presiden'L. Together, they developecl a policy of bringing

distinguished senior and emeritu.s scholars to the faculty.

Among them in the Department of Philosophy, when the office

of the For:ndation was moved to the SIU community, were:

Wi11is Moore, Chairman; Lewis E. Hahn, John L. Chi1.ds, George

Counts, George Axtell, Flenry Nelson lfieman, and the compre-

hensivist, R. Buckrninster Fu11er, who was granted a University

Professorship " Nine of Prof essor Minor's f ormer students r\Iere

on the campus doing graduate lvork in philosophy, inclucling

social and political philosophy. Seven of them became pro-

fessors in this field and three have served on the Board of

Of f icers of the Founclation. Furthermore , SIU r'ras becorning

the world center for research and publication of the life and

works of John Dervel, whose empirical1y naturalist-ic philo-sophy

,t



may be classified

closed creatively

tional philosophy.
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as a philosophy of creativity because it
so many of the inordinate gaps in tradi-

Financial S ort of the Foundation
arc o e v

From the beginning of the research program, it was

assumed that faculty members in colleges and universities rvho

wished to participate in research on creativity would be

encouraged by their administrative officers to do so; further-
more, that the colleges and universities r,'ou1d provide for
their expenses rvhen they were programmed in the national
conferences for sharing their research with their collea.gues

and for receiving their critical analyses. These assumptions

pror.ed to be well founded until budgets for travel expenses

began to be reduced, if not altogether eliminated.

In order to meet other expenses of the research progran,

participants and friends were invited, to make contributions.
With the grorvth of the Society into four Divisions, including
the l{estern in 1961, af ter two planning sessions in 1958 ancl

1960; the Pacific in L973; and the fourth Division in l97Z,

meeting rvith tire American Academy of Religion, bylarvs of the

Foundation were rr,ritten providing conditions for formal member-

ship in the Sr.rciety with due-s; furthermore, the Founclation

Board r,uas increased to inct ude tne three of f icers of each

Division of the Society. 'I'his new development made the Boald

not only sponsot-s of the research Society, but also its Boarcl

S

7
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of Administration with responsibility for obtaining financial

support from individual contributors and grants from other

Foundations. Some individuals have made contributions from

less than $fOO to several thousand do1lars. The trf. Clement &

Jessie V. Stone Foundation made a gift of $ZSO0 to support

publication of the Philosophy of Creativity Monog;rapq S_er1sg"

Two applications for grants have been subrnitted to the National

Endowment for the Humanities. The I'esponses encouraged sub-

mission of further applications. To strengthen the research

program, further financial support is welconied.

Retirement of the l{inors from Their Offices
as Director and Secretary-'I'reasurer

Ear\y in L979, Wm. S. Minor, Director, and Galia M. Ilinor,

Secretary-Treasurer, of the Foundation, having scrved in these

offices since the beginning of the research program in 1951,

decided on retirement from their positions at the time of the

Annual Meeting of the Board and of the'tVestern Division of the

Society to be held Apri 1 20, with APA in Denver, Colorado. In

response to the announcement, Professor Minor was asked to pre-

sent the main paper including a brief sllntmary for further

research. The paper, entitled "Creative Correlativity: Critic

of the Sciences, " stirnulated twenty rvritten revieivs of it. It

was published in the Renaissance Universal Journal , \ro1. 2,

No. 1, 1980, with typeset errors corrected in Vo1. Z, No. 2.

Republication of the paper, the reviews, and the author's

replies are pl'ojected. The Minors trrere given Citations and
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Life Memberships on the Board. Professor ir{inor rvas made a

member of the Executive Committee, and was presented a Book

of Letters at a surprise banquet in his honor.

Nelv Administration of the Foundation

The new Administration began on ApriJ. 20, Ig7g, with the

unanimous election of Carl R. Hausman, ph.D., Northr,iestern

University, Chairman of the Department of Philosophy, The

Pennsylvanj-a State Univers ity , as Executiye Director of the

Foundation. For decades, Hausman lras a 1oyal nember of the

Society, had served as Chairman of the Eastern Dirrision, and

lrras a main contributor to research and publication of schoLarly

books and articles on philosophy of creativity.
Through the leadership of Professor Hausman, further sig-

nificant developments in the work of the Foundation irrcltided:

1. Hausman visited Carbond.ale, Augus t 26-2'/, Lg7g, to

become better acquainted rvith the main context r:f the previous

administration. On that visit he studied the office fi1es,
research papers, tepe recordings, and books from research done

beginning in 1951 by hundreds of scholars working in the four
Divisions of the Society and from other special conferences

on creativity held in New York, Poland, I'r'est Germerny, and trvo

in Carbondale. Vis i ts to SIU of f ices with rvork relevairt to

Fouudation interests r.rere arranged, including: the Office of

the SIIJC Foundation r.,here funds of the Foundation f or Phi losophl'

of Creativi.ty are depositecl f or purchase of Uni'r,,ers ity services ;
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the SIUC Archives, and the Learning Resources Service where

the Library of tape recordings and research papers of the

Foundation hrere explored lvith the assistance of Lelvis Hahn,

who is well informed on the distinguished collection in
American Philosophy; and the SIU Press with its vast area for
storage of books for sale and distribution. The l-,linors hosted

a luncheon in honor of Hausman, held in the Student Center,

with guests from those SIUC offices "

2. The name of the Foundation rvas changed, by the addi-

tion of a lega1 supplement to the Charter, from The Foundation

for Creative Philosophy to the Foundation for Philosophy of
Creativity, supported by cogent reasons offered by Hausman a.nd

others. This change coordinated the names of the Founclation

and its research Society for Philosophy of Creativity.
3" Research for further definitive work on the concept

of creativity and its interpretation by use of metaphor r.Jere

advanced by Hausman.

4. Extensive and time-consunring work was done by Hausman

in preparing and presenting an application for an I{EH grant,

5. Further conditions were provided for presentation of
courses on philosophy of creativity in colleges and universi-
ties.

6. There rvas further development and editing of respon-

sibilities of Board members.

7. During the closing period of Professor llausmants

first three-year tern of office as Executive Director, he
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offered his resignation. Having been given a leave of absence

frorn his Penn State Professorship, he continued research in

England on the function of metaphor in the further development

of philosophy of creativity; the results, we trust, he rvi11

share soon rvith the Society.

Following the Administration of Carl R. Hausman, Pete

A. Y. Gunter, Ph.D., Yale University, Professor of Philosophy

at North Texas State University, was unanimously elected as

the thirrl Executive Director of the Foundation for Philosophy

of Creativity" Professor Gunter is a distinguished scholar

on the philosophy of Henri Bergsc-rn as a pioneering philosopher

of creativity who is best knolvn for his classic book, CREATIVE

EVOLUTION. Gunter is the author of many books and articles on

philosophy of creativity, especiaTTy on the contributions of

Bergson and his influence on many other distinguished -scholars "

Pr:ofessor Gunter has served as a participant and as a con-

sultant in the Society since 1969. He is also a social phi-

losopher lvho has been active in the movement for the conserva-

ation of natural resources.

Pete Gunter is not only a great research scholar and

teacher, but also a clynamic administrative leacler rvho nioves

rapidly, judicious1y and tactfully with democrat.ic respect

for his colleagues to get things c1one.

During Pete Gunter's first yeal as Exccutive Dilector,

his services for t-he Foundntion have included:
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1" Gunterts visit to Carbondale, rvith Cedric L' [{ep1er'

the Foundation's Editor and Bibliographer, Reference Librarian,

North Carolina State University in Raleigh, to study the Foun-

dation's Archives in the SIUC Library and other facilities of

the University that offer useful services for the Foundation,

such as the Press and the SIUC Foundation' The l{inors hosted

a luncheon in the Student Center in honor of Gunter and Hepler

to discuss relations and mutual services betr'reen the Uiriversity

and the Foundation as a research institution

2. Gunter and Hepler with their Editorial Committee have

reactivated the publication of the Philosophy of Creativity

Monograph Serj-es that was short-circuited soon after the

appearance of the first issue in 1969 "

3. The Officers of the Board have been stimulated t.'r be

more ahlare of and more appreciative of their signif ica'nt

responsibilities in provicling conditions for the advancement

of philosophy of creativity for the renerval and revitalizat'ion

of philosophy as a philosophy of living for wise ancl trust-

worthy guidance of persons and institutions '

4. Gunter is working with persons and institutions

interested in rnaking financial contributions to support

reliable creative reconstruction of our common life '

5. Gunter sees and supports the development of courses

on philosophy of creativity ln colleges and uriiversities as

essential for such reconstructicin'
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6. Gunter is active in the advancement of both national

and international conferences for sharing critically research

being done on philosophy of creativity, irtclr,tding personal

participation in the 17th World Congress of Philosophy held

in Montreal, Canada, August 15-ZI, 1982, and in the Wieman

Centennial Conference on the campus of SIUC, August 16-19,

1984.

Publication of Research

The focus of research, as sponsored by the Foundation,

in addition to the aim of describing definitely the nat-ure

of creativity, has moved continuously within a rvide-ranging

spectrum of interests. Good exampLes of this research are

available in the first issue of TFIE PFIILOSOpHY OF CREATIVITY

MON0GRAPH SERIES, University Press of America, P.. 0. Box 19101,

Washington, D. C. 20036" In that first issue, one finds the

lead papers by Leruis E. Hahn ancl DanieT Day lVi11iams, Hahn on

Hartshorne's and tr{i1liams on Wieman's philosophy of creativity,

with six critics of each paper, open forum discussions, and

responses front Hartshorne and lVicman. Manl' other papers from

the l.-oundation programs have been publishecl in professional

journals and books.

The Founclation BoarcJ i*s committed to internatioiral develop-

ment of research, conferences, publication, teaching, and

application of pliil-osophy of creativity' Howard L - Parsonsi,

Professor of Philosophy atrd Chairmail of 'the Dep:rrtmcnt at thc
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University of Bridgeport, is the Chairman of the Committee

for the extension of international relations. In conjunction

with the Polish Academy of Scj-ences, the Foundation partici-,
pated in the international conference in l{arsaw on "Creativity
and Social Life" in 1978" In that same year, the Foundation

conducted an International Colloquium on I'Creativity and

Science" in conjunction with the 16th World Congress of
Philosophy held in Dusseldorf, IVest Germany, Many of the

papers presented in those two conferences have been published

in the Journal of the Polish Academy of Sciences, DIALECTICS

AND HUN{ANISM. Parsons has arranged for extensive programs

sponsored by the Foundation to be held with the 17th tr{or1d

Congress of Philosophy in N{ontrea7, Canada, August 2t-27, 1985.

Lewis E. Hahn, Chairnan of the 1984 lVieman Centennial

Conference, August 16-19, on PHILOSOPHY OF CREATIVITY AS

CREATIVE INTERCHANGE: A CRITICAL ANALYSIS, with John W. Davis,

Chairman of the Foundation Board, and Pete Gunter, the Execu-

tive Director, as nembers of the Committee, are projecting a

three-day program that will compare critically this philosophy

with other types of philosophy. This Conference will be held

on the campus of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

It is expected that the papers from this Conference rvi1l be

published in the Philosophy of Creativity l'lonogrqph Sqrieg.

The 1.982 volume, CREATIVE INTERCIIANGE, published by the

SIUC Press and edj.ted by John A. Broyer and tr{m. S. It{inor,

includes thirty-three es-says by carefully selected scholars
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of creativity as creative interchange. Preceding these essays

is a section, entitled "Historical Studies on Henry Nelson

Wiemanr" and at the close of the volume, there is an Append"ix

compiled by Broyer on creative interchange by Wieman. This

volume has been discovered as a major contribution for study

in advanced and graduate student seminars on philosophy of
creativity.

Teaching Program Established

For more than a decade, the Foundation Board has been at
rvork to provide conditions for certified quaiity courses on

philosophy of creativity in colleges and universities, 3s a

means for continuous creative reconstruction of philosophy and

of education as a whole.

To support this objective, the Board at its annual meeting

orr Apr:i1 29 , 1983, electecl to its membership Davicl Lee N{il1er

with the understanding that he would be willing to chair a nerr

committee for the development, evaluation, and certification
by the board of courses on philosophy of creativity in colleges

and universities.

Mi11er, as a prr:fessor of philosophy since 1967, nor,/ at

the University of Wisconsin in La Crosse, regarded as arl

ercellent teacher, has served as Director of the University
Honors Program, and as CjhaiTman of the Western Division of the

Foundation's Research Sc;ciet.y to 7982. As an undergrac'luate

student. and assistant of Minor at lVest Virginia University
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and his masters and doctot:ate from SIU-C rvith i{ieman and Flahn

as his advisors for his diss ertations on l'Ihitehead, altogether

provide good credentials for this new chairmanship.

Source Materials for Teachin Philoso h
o reat V v

We have described above in the section entitled, Publica-

tion of Research , some of the most useful source materials from

the research programs of the Foundation, including: (i) the

PHILOSOPHY 0F CREATI\rITY IvIONOGRAPH SERIES, reactivated after

a long de1ay, and publistred under the General Editorship of

Cedric L. Hepler, by the University Press of America; (Z) the

1982 voluine, CREATIVE INTERCHANGE, from 33 authors, edited by

Broyer and Minor; (5) the many other books and articles listed

in b ibliographies available from Flepler ; (4) the grorving Library

of the Foundation composed of its research papers and tape-

recordings from the four Divisions of the Society for Philosophy

of Creativity, and from Foundation sponsored national and inter-

national confei'ences

This Foundation Library has been given to Southern Illinois

University at Carbondale and has been placed in tlie Archives of

Mo::ris Library as a part of the most distinguished collection

in American Philosophy, including the collected papers of

phi.losophers such as Henry Nelson lVieman, John Dervey, and many

others.

These valuable collections are available for study either

in the Morris Library or by ordering copies to be sent b,v nail
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to research scholars. A descriptive list of the collection,

incluC.i.ng an inventory o'r index to the collection of the

Foundation for Philosophy of Creativity, is available from

the office of the Archivist. Information on the Foundationrs

tape-recordings and on copi-es to be ordered is available from

the Learning Resources Service of Ir{orris L ib rary .

Course materials shared through the Committee for the

Development and Teac.hing of Courses on Philosophy of Creativity

will be of great value for critical conparison and intprovement

of work rvith students.

Seven Ma or Distinctions for Directi Res e arch
towar re 1n1 VC ES

1. By distinguishing empirically philosophic research,

from other kinds of research that are more subjective and

specuiative, less appreciative of scientific metJrodoloBI, and

not as free to make use of available knorvledge from all the

sciences in the developlnent of philosophy of creativity;

2. By distinguishing creativity definitively, as a quality

taking the form of an abstract universal, from creativity as an

adjectival quality that qualifies change in the form of creative

interchang€, a creative event, -rvithin and betlteen actual empiri-

cal- events, operative lnost vividly as self-fac-ilitating and

sel f -transcencling ir'ithin human expel-ience " the basis for criti-

ca1 gui rlance of the huiiian ef fort to create i

3. By rli stinguisiri ng creativity either as merely rrovel

innorrative beiiavior c)r as rnerely s)'stem-br-rilding orderly behavioi',
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from creativity as creative interchange between interdependent

novel and order'1y behavior;

4 " By distinguishing creativity defined as an axio*

1ogical1y neutral, metaphysical category or ultimate principle,

from creativity defined as creative interchange between novelty

and order as the positive and empirically ultimate itletaphysical

source of the generation of values in human existence;

5. By distinguishing mere correlativity, from creativity

as creative interchange operative as creative correlativity,

the basic source of criticism in research for verifying formal,

descriptive, and prescriptive hypotheses;

6. By distinguishing philosophy as irrelevant for therapy,

from philosophy of creati"vity as basic therapy;

7 " By distinguishing therapy based on merely hurlan effort,

from therapy under the critical guidance of creative correla-

tivity"

Content for Research and Teaching

fntroduct ion

The focal content for research and teaching is learning to

treat human conflict creatir,,ely rather than destructively,

through understanding and practice of creative rat.her than con-

froirtat ional cornrnunicat ion .

Knowledge for philosophy c'f creative communication is

derivecl from one's attitudinal comnitnient to creativity as

creat.ive interchange that is basically religiorts rLnd
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fundamentally operative in creative netaphysics and other

philosophic disciplines that emerge from creative metaphysics

consecutively from each succeeding discipline, including: cre-

ative epistemology, creative 1ogic, creative ethics, creati-ve

aesthetics, and creative philosophy of history in creative

interchange with its creative philosophy of the future. This

philosophy of creativity is not composed of mere fragments

yielding a disjointed and unrvorkable philosophy of pseucio-

creativity. It is, instead, creatively systematic, critically

grounded in the research methodology of creative correlativity.

Creative correlativity is the religious manifeStation,

within the creative process of research and learning, of the

ultimate source of criticisil of the human effort to create in

all three areas of the sciences: formal, descriptive, and

prescriptive. Philosophy of creat:-trity is not a. fjxecl systen.

It is a creative experimental system for creative philosophi.c

religious living, tr{orthy of sttrdy and experimental use by all

cultures beconing rapidly and increasingly interdependent cln

this smal1 planetary spaceship"

In order to prevent religious philosophy of creativity

from being confused with any divisive sectarian organization or

institution, understanding of it can be effected tirrough public

education from the pre-school 1evel through graduate and post-

graduate work. Faith in the ultimate and pervasive acceptance

of philosophy cf creativity is basr:cl on the fact tirat it has an

irrtrinsic source of criticisnr in creative correlativity,
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facilitating, which is the

the nature of creativity.

nature of human beings, ?s
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methodology,

fundamental

This faith

beings. TO

that makes it self-

clue to understanding

is based on the real

BE A HUI',,IAN BE]NG IS TO

CREATE "

Creative L{etaphysics as the Basic Discipline

Creative metaphysics is basecl on the comparatively nel

and scientifically grounded reconstruction of traditional meta-

physics by discarding mere speculation and use of arbitrari*

assumptions to explore the radical or root nature of the worlcl,

The new exploration ccnters attention on discovering whatever

value is ultiinately trustrvorthy, as did the sages in early

Hebrew philosophy many centuries ago" lVith clear-cut evid,ence,

we see that a creative process was at r+ork through creative

etolution, long before the existence of human 1ife on this

planet, even betrrreen physical forces as creative interchange

between their nol'el expansions and their cohesive systens. l{e

may express this prineval rhythmic beat in the heart of nature

poetically by saying:

Far a\,tay I hear in space
the rhythmic beat of creative interchange
between cohesion and exparlsion of energy
power of atomic coherence arid exploding expansion
holistic holes anci clinging particles
forming galactic communities of stars
whirling about their superstars
creating our spaceship home for ]ruman
and galaxies and metagaiaxies of stars

st ars
beyond.
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With recent evolutionary emergence of most conplex human

nervous systerns capable of syilrbolic creative communication, hre

are developing this creative metaphysics on the basis of commit-

ment to creativity as creative interchange between novelty and

order. These observable and ultimate qualities of novelty and

order are within natural events and their relations.

This young and sensitive, complex human nervous system is

easily frustrated by obstructions to creative interchange betrveen

novelty and order. Finally, after many centuries of exploration

concerning the nature of evi1, r{e discover, from exanination of

the nature of the obstructions to creative interc.hange between

novelty and orcler , that the metaphysical source of evil is the

bifurcation of novelty and order, yielding the f ixaticrn of orrJer

and the reduction of novelty to chaos. Whether the chaos from

mere novelty or the fixation from mere order bec'omes onets per-

sonal and domi.nant life-sty1e, or the 1if e-style of a given

culture, frustration and increasing disintegration are the even-

tual effects, commonly accompanied by hatred and aggressi-on.

This evil condition, which stems from the bifurcation of iruvelty

and order in nature, including human nature, is a betrayal of

creativity as creative interchange.

Creative therapy for this betrayal is not punishment. It

is, instead, the providing of conditions for creative gro1,/th

of nev; understanding and for a creatirre l:eorientati.on of onets

l if e and one ' s culture in the root philosophic dis cipl ine
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of creative metaphysics and its succeeding philosophic dis-

cipl ines .

Creative Epistemology

The traditional problem of epistemology has been generated

by the assumption that there is a gap between the knower and

the object to be known. Unless a reliable method can be demon-

strated for bridging this Eap, knowledge is impossible" Many

epistemologies have been formed through the cent.uries in strug-

gling lvith this problem. Some have located the source of knowl-

edge in the knower, others in the object to be knorqn, artd sti11

others in a variety of relations betrveen the knower and the

object to be known. Description of this relation as trans-

actiona.l by John Dervey is a contribution toward the development

of a creatir.e epistemology.

Creative epistemology, 3o outgrowth of creative metaphysics,

is based on commitment to creativity as creative intercirange

be'tween the knorving subject and the object to be knotrn. This

understanding is fundamental to further grorvth of knorvledge in

tiie development of philosophy of creativity. Failure to under:-

stand the nature of knowledge as a creative process 2 in contrast

to an assumed deterrnination of knor+ledge by fragrnentation of

this pl-ocess, is not a reli able basis for rationally cons.istent,

self -facil itating, and knorr,ledgeable creative beliavior'
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Creative Logic

Since the purpose of knowing in philosophy of creativity

is not merely to describe situations, but also to create better

situations, logic in philosophy of creativity is determined by

this dual purpose. Furthermore, describing and prescribing for

creating better situations require adequate tools for doing so.

Kinds of creative logic. Therefore, creative 1ogic, as the

logic of creativity, includes: (1) the logic of tool-making, in

the form of mathematical and linguistic 1ogic, which is formal

logic; (2) descriptive 1ogic, the discipline for elirninating

prejudice and increasing objectivity in our effort to describe

events and their relations as accurately as possible in the

physical, biological, social, and axiological sciences; (3) pre-

scriptive 1ogic, the discipline for critical evaluatiott, diag-

nosis, prognosis, and experimental prescription of means for

reconstructing and improving unsatisfactory situations. Pre-

scriptir.e logic is consummatory 1ogic. It is the logic of the

applied sciences. It is comprehensive logic which emerges from

and through ski1lfu1 and creative use of formal and descriptive

logic.

Creative 1o€,ic as commitment to creative interchange. In

creative logic of philosophy of creat.ivity, each of these modes

of logic is based on commitment to creativity as creative inrer-

change: (1) i n forrnal 1ogic, betv;een symbol s , mathenati cal and

linguistic, in the interest of creating tools for production

and gi'orvth of rational ly consisteltt meanings in descriptive anrl
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prescfiptive logic; (2) in descriptive 1ogic, betrveen causal

f actors and their ef fects in the interes t of knor'ring ob j ectively

the nature of given situations as the basj-s for determining the

need for their improvement; (3) in prescriptive 1ogic, betrveen

intentional means or conditions and their consequences in the

interest of prodtrcing a creative continuum of self-facilitating

relations for the creative growth of meaning ancl value in hunair

existence" The creative growth of meaning and value in the

total systeln of logic is determined by fr-rrther commitment' to

creativity as creative interchange between these three modes

of logic as disciplines for obtaining knorvledge to be rised in

the creative advancement of the formal, descriptive, and pre-

scriptive sciences.

Creative correlativity as the source of criticism for

creat irre logic . It is imperative thaE one becomes deeply al{are

of the fact that the human effort to create by ilreans of the

advancement of the sciences, through use of thej r total systent

of 1ogic, is futile; unless there is an ultimate source of

creative criticism of human limitations in this effort- These

limitations are most evident in the practice of applied sc-ience'

Current literature and the media are so burdened rvith reporting

the trageclies lvhich these human limitati,ons yi.e1d that there is

a general grorr,th of nihilistic attit.rtdes as predispositions to

either depress ion and desp air ., oi: to resort to punishment ,

nra.sochistic and -sadistic, evident in t"he grorvth and use of

mi 1-i tary weaponry .
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Traditional religious philosophies have struggled through

the centuries to discover the locus of the source of criticism

of the human effort to crea'Le, if indeed there is such a source.

Some have assumed that its locus not only transcends human

nature, but all nature, in which case there is a problem of

its accessibility for critical guidance of human conrluct-

Others assume its locus to be in a kind of mystical awareness

that yields subjective intuitions adequate in themselves for

critical guidance of conduct. Still others claim its locus to

be in the consistency of abstract rational thought. The list

can be continued only to disc.over that within each of the hr-rman

efforts to correlate the date of the formal, descriptive, anC

prescriptive sciences for production of reliable knorvledge in

the guidance of human conduct that tragic failures do occur.

They occur not only in negative correlations received, but also

in temporary positive correlations that are not continlrously

correlative as self-facilitating creative correlations- This

opens the wa,v fo;' cliscovering that it is the real duration of

positive correlations that reveals the authentic source of

criticism in the human effo::t to create. This kind of duration

is creativity.

Creative correlativity is not only the operational soLlrce

of creative criticism for research technology rvithin each morle

of creative 1ogic, but also betrreen these nodes in the rvhole

systeril of creatil,e logic for obtaining reliable knoivledge base'J

on evidence in the guidance of personal, social, nnd instiiutional
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conduct. This kind of radically critical guidance is not only

in contrast to reliance on mere opinion mixed with traditional

ancl undifferentiated illusions, but also in contrast to reliance

on mere correlativity as the result of nothing more than tire

human effort to create devoid of sensitive understanding and

reverence for creative interchange operative as creative cor-

reLativity. Creative correlativity as critical guidance for

human conduct gives birth to the science of creative ethics.

Creative Ethics

From the context of creative 1ogic, the traditional skepti-

cism regarding the poss ible development of a -science of ethics

is being eliminate<l. This skepticism has been gcnerated by the

rnerel), human effort, based on various forms of opinion devoid

of eyirlence, to correlate what has been ca11ed the "good" atrcl

the "right" in huinan concluct. From this conte.xt, the goocl has

been an outgrowth of rvhat the undisciplined desires of indi-

viduals experi.ence as good. The right has been an outgroivth of

ishat the undisciplined habits of society regards as right' Con-

sequently, the autonorny of the good individual is threatened or

suppress ed by right cl.airns generated by soci cty. The right

ru1es, regulations, and 1ar,vs of society ar* broken by the retrel

and autonomous acti-ons of individuals. This bifurcation of the

individual and society is the outcolne of ir: 'lrility to under-

stand the import of crea.tive metaphysic:-s, ct'eativc epistelllology

and creatirre 1ogic. This bifurcation is being rentorred by
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commitment to creativity as creative inte'rchange betrveen

self and society, the good of individuals and the right of

society. Creative logic provides the research methodoloEY,

operating through creative correlativity as its basic source

of criticism, for removal of this bifurcation. Lacking this

removal, both individuals and societies are increasingly frus-

trated.

From this context we can begin to understand that tlie

traditional individualism of the non-Marxist wor1d, especia1 t.y

here in the States, that gives priority to the autonomy of

individual persons is in direct conflict with the Marxist rvorld

that gives priority to the highly disciplined and tightly struc-

tured communal pattern of organi zatton for the total culture.

For more than half a century, this conflict between individual-

istic and communal cultural models of organization has gro!/n

increasingly intense. The consequent frustration betweeu these

two cultural models transforms creative care into hatred. i{hen

specific incidents in this conflict are featured by that strong

strand in the media that thrives on human conflict, impulsive

responses with threats of violence occur, followed by a conmon

resort to military weaponry in a struggle by each to become

stronger than the other. Through this cancel"ous grolvth of

giant military hleaponry supported and fed by mutual fear, each

of the other, engagements of indirect warfare threaten to ex-

plode into a world-lvide holocaust with consequences para1lel to

uncontrollerl cancer that destl'oys its host ancl also itself.
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The quiet forces of philosophy of creativity, through

systematic research for more than a half-centurlr in creative

ethics, has resources for creative elimination of this rvorld

cancer. Its strength lies in the fact that this creative

ethics for guidance of human conduct has its roots in creative

raetaphysics, creative epistemology, creative logic and a source

of effective criticism in creative correlativity for creative

treatment of human limitations in the effort to create.

In the context of creative ethics, there is basic. under-

standing that hatred is love frustrated, that creative 1ove,

not hatred, is the root condition of persons. This revolutionary

understanding, supported by reliable research in the early part

of this century by i{alter B. Cannon, continued more recently by

Alfred E. Emerson and other credible physiologists, is the basis

for a fuI1-sca1e turn-around or complete conversion from the

traditional belief that persons inherit hatred and violence

from their primeval ancestors. This illusion is easily accepted

by confusing the history of violence and hatred in persons, with

the condition of persons who suffer from fear and frustration

due to the fact that their basic needs are not, or may not be,

continuous 1y supplied.

This revolutionary understanding will become culturally

effective when college and university students over the ruorld

understand clearly on the basis of evidence: (1) that creativity

as creative interchange between persons is the expression of

creative love; (2) that creativc love is the original and basic
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nature of persons; (3) that hatred and aggression at all 1eve1s,

including the militzrY, are due to the frustration ancl obstruc-

tion of creative love; (4) that these frustrations and obstruc-

tions yietr-ding human conflict can be treated creatively rather

than destructively; (5) that this creative treatment can be

learned; (6) that this learning involves discovery of the in-

escapable lure of creative love through conmitment to creativity

as creative interchange; and (7) that this lure and this commit-

ment emp ower persons to live a life of continuing inquiry and

research with. respect and reverence for creative correlativity

as the ultimate source of creative criticism of the human effort

to create through applied science and technology.

lVhen this critical and growing understanding of philosophy

of creativity is enbodied in the active lives of young people

through the new teaching progran by the improved. and rapid means

of creative comnunication, these students will have learned that

the practice of punishment in all forms fron faniily to nilitary

is a deeply rooted traditional il1usion. From this learning,

they will research methods for recycling the nilitary to salvage

the valuable rnaterials possessed by military establishments of

the rsorld. Since neither the preparation for war nor the fight-

ing of war can be done without the help of young people, this

self-facilitating and enduring philosophy of creativity ivith its

creative ethics that is not self-defeating or self-destructive

cannot fai1.
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Creative Aesthetics

Traditional aesthetics has often been a self-enclosed

discipline without rootage in metaphysics, evasive of epis-

temology, with no conceivable 1ogic, 1itt1e or no interest in

ethics, and of no use except personal enjoyment of att objects'

Insofar as this attitude torvard aesthetics is present among

educators, aesthetics becones an isolated orphan in academic

curricula, even in departments of philosophy.

Creative aesthetics, in contrast to traditional aesthetics

as an isolated subject not only in education, but also in life,

is based on commitment to creativity as creative interchange

between the artist and the ral{ material from l^rhich the art object

is created. The najor function of the artist is to provide con-

ditions for bringing out of the raw material its potential quali-

ties of form and expression, rendering them more vivid and more

capable of intrinsic perception. A work of art is the result

of the artist's commitment to creativity as creative interchange

between form and expression. Form is the structural design'

Expression is the qualitative suggestive meaning of the art

object which includes its capacity for creative use'

The r^ror1d is actually floocled rvith raw materials such as

sound waves to be transformed into creative music; pigments to

be transformed into creative pictures; stone and wood to be

transformed into creative architecture; movements of the body,

lacking grace, to be transformed into creative movements such

as the dance; worcls, phrases, and sentences to be transformed
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into creative literature; commanding or indifferent marital

and parental relations to be transformed into the creative

farnily; governmental political control reenforced by punish-

ment to be transformed into creative guidance by creative

statesmanship; economic enterprise of business and industry

to be transformed into creative interchange between economic

resources, processirg, wholesalirg, retailing, and consuming;

education based on memorized, irrelevant, and inert ideas to

be transformed into meaningful and enjoyable exploration of the

issues of life for creatively continuous learning; fragmented

sectarian religious organizations fed by illusions and half-

truths to be transformed by rvorshipful commitment to creativity

as creatiye interchange lvithin the process of creative evolution

that created and continues to create and sustain human life

insofar as conditions can be provided for doing ,so.

Perceived from this range and depth of aesthetics, this

discipline through creative interchaog€, with the other dis-

ciplines of philosophy of creativity, transforms each of them,

and empowers them, BS an aesthetic process, with a dynamic that

conclitions and guides the applied sciences as arts of living.

Creative Philoso h of Histo
an ure

The backward look of philosophy of history tends to isolate

tliis discipline fi'om the present ancl its possibilities for the

future. Consecluently, it , too, has become all orphan, frequently

deserted in the educational rvorld. The traditional locus of
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determination in the history of the sciences has been centered

in the past rather than in the creative present and its future

possibilities. This interpretation of tlie source of determina-

tion of events cancels creative freedom in a given present and

also creative freedom in future possibilities carried by the

present. This cancellation of creative freeclom is not present

in creative philosophy of history and the future. The locus of

creative freedom is the continuing and self-facilitating creative

present conditioned. by commitment to creativity as creative

interchange between events of history and possible events for

future actualization. However, creative freedom may be obstructed,

yielding great limitations.

The first limitation is based not only o.n the fact that past

events do condition the present, but also on lack of understand-

ing of historical events, in which case this lack prevents cre-

atirre adjustment and counter adjustment in the interest of

creatir.e freedoin.

The second iimitation is based on failure to understand

that the projection of future possibilities do condition what is

occurring in the present. Furthermore, if these proiections

include goals that cannot be actualized or only partially

actualtzed, creative freedom is limited. Again, if the condi-

tions supplied for actualizing goals projected are incapable of

doing what they are meant to do, creative freedom in the present

is limited.
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The third and major limitation is based on the failure to

respect the fact that the authentic connection betrrreen condi-

tions supplied and goals projected is the critical response of

creativity as creative correlativity in the human search for

creative freedom. This lack of understanding and respect

enslaves and destroys the quest for creative freedom. The con-

sequent result is a multiplicity of abnormal responses ranging

from disappointment, lethargy, depression, and a sense of

futilLty, to impulsive struggle accompanied by rebel responses,

confrontations, argumentation, threats of violence, terrorism,

and warfare supported by mi1itar1, technology with rveaponry

capable not only of the destruction of creative freedom, but

also of general destruction of life on earth.

Philosophy of Creativity as Therapy

In this dark picture of weaponry as the source of our

strength, there is a flaming torch of creative therapy to light

the rrray. In the darkness its presence is dramatic. It is the

focal point in the picture for sustained attention. This flame

is not mere correlativity, but creative correlativity, the torch

of freedom to create, operative as the source of criticism in

the research technology of the sciences.

Henry Nelson trfieman opened the way in 1916-1917, when

writing his doct.oral dissertation at Flarvard, for th j.s further

development of the research tec.hnology of the sciences as

related to conflicting human interests and their creative
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transformation. His first book, Religious Experience and

Scientific Method written in L926, was a further development

of this thesis. This early and radically significant develop-

ment in lVieman was based on his undoubted recognition of some-

thing present that transforms human 1ife, under certain favor-

able conditions, in ways that human beings in and of themselves

cannot do. The focal theme in Wieman hlas his effort to describe

this "something" ever more clearly, Yet aware that the nature of

events transcend the human effort to c1-ar:-fy them fu11y. Accept-

ing the fact that the Christian tradition in ivhich he rvas reared

has cal1ed this "sotnethirg," "God," IVieman, as a philosopher,

claimed the right to redefine continuously the referent for this

te I'n. The terins he used reveal 1ogica11y developmental connec-

tions, including "creative interestrr"'supreme value," "grotvth

of valuer" "grolvth of meaniflgr" "progressive int.egrationr"
ttcreative event rtt ttcreativity ," and t'creative interchange. t'

Whatever the term used, the functioning of the referent for that

term was the transforming of human life in the way already stated.

From serious study with l{ieman, }4inor sahl the need for

critical comparison of philosophy of creativity with other

types of philosophy and theology. He proceeded to work at The

University of Chicago with A. E. Flaydon and ilIax Otto, non-

theistic humanists; with the neo-orthodox theologians;, ltri1he1m

Pauck, Reinhold Niebuirr, and Paul Tillich; r'rith Sliai.ler N{atherrs,

the pioneer' language analyst in the historl' of theology, Eclttin E.

Aubrey, and Edrsard Scribner Ames; with the process philosophers
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and theologi ans , A. lJ . lViritehead , Charl es Hartshorne , Bernarci E .

Meland, and Bernard Loomer; with Alfred E. Emerson, biologist,

on homeostasis; with E. S. Conklin and Morgan in abnormal psy-

chology; with Thadd"eus Ames and Sniffen in psychiatty, including

a personal analysis; and for two years on the staff of Charles lf.

Gilkey, Dean of the University Chapel , 4L1 of whom were on the

faculty of The University of Chicago or visiting scholars '

It was rvith Dean Gilkey on the staff of The University of

Chicago Chapel, now Rockefeller Ivlemorial Chapel, that Minor, &S

a graduate student, was given the freedom t.o experiment in teach-

ing a seminar on philosophy of creativity as therapy in 7933-55.

He proceeded by asking the heads of the Divisions of the Univer-

sity to give him the names and addresses of their two best gradu-

ate students. He then sent each of these students an invitation

to become a member of the seminar which would tne.et once a week

on Sunday evenings in the living room of the Gilkey home from

7:00 to 9:30. All of the fourteen students accepted the invita-

tion. These same students continued with growing interest in

creative communication of the basic disciplines each represented,

not only for one quarter, but for two years, Creative social

relations, with the charming Geraldine Gilkey, wife of the Dean

and social leader for woments rights, as hostess in serving

refreshnents at the close of the seminar, provided conditions

for further creaLi\,.e interchange .

lVith the understanding that the semj.nar also provided con-

clitions for creative therapy by appointments with lr{inor, its
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members responded by sharing deepty their most difficult and

intimate problems. Minor found the rich resources of the many

Divisions of the University to be he1pfu1. FIe has said that

this seminar was an unexcelled learning experience, one that

formed the creative pattern for his further research and teach-

ing. It was in Wiemants term, a transforming experience.

Consistent with this transforming theme in I{ieman's long

career, lfienan gave the last decade of his life to research on

creative therapy, strongly stimulated by requests for regular

personal conferences with Erle lV. F:-tz, psychiatrist, and his

student and colleague, Charles L. Palmgren, both having read

some of Wieman's books, were eager to explore further his

philosophy of creativity as basic therapy. Palmgren and Fitz

established a Center for Creative Interchange in Des lr{oines

for education and practice of Creative Interchange Therapy.

For several years the Center published a monthly Nervsletter

for its members and sponsors with a lead essay by ItIieman.

During those y3ars, the Center performed valuable services for

many people. }'Ihen its founders were employed in other locations,

the Center was closed, but Fitz and Palrngren and others rvho

gained understanding of creative interchange from this context

made significant use of it through their work in other places

including excellent contributions to Foundation research progralns.

The chapter by Dr. Fitz in CREATIVE INTERCIIANGE, pp. 65-79, is

a contribution tor^Iard understancling this final epoch in hiieman's

profess ional careel'.
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During the thirty years Minor taught philosophy of

creativity as therapy to college and university students, he

became increasingly ar^/are not only of the needs of students

for this kind of learning experience, but also of the need

for teachers prepared to teach philosophy of creativity as

therapy. Students became increasingly aware of these needs and

entered graduate schools as preparation for teaching and other

vocations. Holvever, there r{ere only a few professors in the

graduate schools who were significantly knowledgeable in this

discipline to direct their research. Many of these students

chose to study with l{ieman at The University of Chicago and

later rvith him at SIU-C; some, with Charles Hartshorne at

Chicago and at Emory University; others, with students of

Ifieman an,J I{artshorne, including Daniel Day Williams at Columbia,

Bernard Meland at Chicago, and Bernard Loomer at, Chicago and

at the University of California at Berkeley.

Opportunities for study of philosophy of creativity as

therapy had two major limitations: (1) The courses rvere not

designed in most cases to serve as basic creative therapy for

persons and institutions; (2) only a felv professors offered

courses that lvere open to undergraduate students. It was

these limitations that were the special concern of Minor as

Director of the For-rndation for Piri losopiry of Creativity.
Follorving his retirenent fron this Directorship, rvith continlring

conrmitment" to these major corlcerns, Minor accepted an Adjuuct

Professorship to teach philosophy of creativity as therapy
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in the SIU-C Flonors Prograin, in the Department of Speech

Communication, with undergraduate and graduate students. IIis

acceptance of this professorship in the late years of his

career is based not only on what has been done in the develop-

ment of philosophy of creativity as therapy, but also on its

further import as seen by him to be a radically significant

breakthrough.

The introductory outline for this breakthrough is given

above as the "Seven Major Distinctions for Directing Research

toward More Definitive Resu1ts." The evolving clarification

of this breakthrough is presented in the following section,
t'Content for Research and Teaching," as philosophy of creativiti'

in the form of a creatitre system based on c.reative correlativitY

as the source of criticism of the sciences. It is reverence

for creative correlativity in learning, as the creative research

discipline for the therapeutic transformation of human attitudes,

interests, desires, and behavioral action that can save the

sciences from disrepute and persons in all vocations fron

suicidal frustration, hatred, and self-destruction. This re-

defined and reformed reverence as the human response to that

historic and in-depth sensing of creativity as enduring and

trustlrrorthy is the real source of human hope and securit,v.
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